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Flom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ricky.young@utsandiego. com
Sunday, April 01 ,2012 11:20 AM
woodyi@gtinewsphoto.com; greg.moran@utsandlego.com; ieff light@utsandiego'com
Re: Sundiay article - Fraud Unit Funding Raises Ethical lssues

Woody,

Ihanks for your feedback. we dtd expiore the angle of  a ban on prosecut ion of  the insurance compan es,  but Greg tound

a handful  of  cases 1n whjch thc companies ^were* prosecuted. 5o the ide;  of  a blanket ban on t l lat  d idn t  seern to hold

up.

We don' t  intend this story as the last  word on t l re sublect ,  by any means, so pleasc keep us posted.

RlckV

t {  | l ! |  Ricky Young lWatchdog Edi tor
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Sent rnobi le- ly f rom 619 500 NEWS

From : WOODY-GTINEWS [mailto:woodv@otinewsphoto.com]
Sent: Sunday, Aprit 01, 2OL2 10:33 AM
To: Moran, Greg; Light, Jeff; Young, Ricky
Subject: Sunday article - Fraud Unit Funding Raises Ethical Issues

Greg, Jeff, Rick,
Your article on the "Special Funding Grants" is a good article, however, it is about four years late, and more than a few
dollars short. lfirst started given this info. with documentation to Union Trib reporters, including Aaron Burgin, more
than four years ago. This same info I gave leff Light and Ricky Young in our meeting almost a year ago- you picked up on
a number of the issues, but you miss the biggest ones. The prosecution unit actively goes after individuals or business on
criminal fraud, but they actively protect the insurance companies from all criminal complaints and prosecutions for the
same crimes. You should read penal code section 520. This protection, the DA's office has agreed to in advance, to get
the money, and there are restrictions in those agreements to protect insurance companies and their emptoyees from
investigation and prosecution. Jeff, I showed you a copy of that DA letter in our meeting. you will find this
documentation posted with mv articles at:

http: / /www.gt inewsphoto.com/lF BonnieDumanis.html

The money does support personnel, printers, investigators, prosecutors, etc., however, once again you avoided the
money support connections to the DA public unions. That five million dollars a year to the county treasury is more
money for the unions to negotiate over, just like in oceanslde. The same way your reporters avoided reporting on the
oceanside Police and Firefighters unions criminally tampering with an election to expand union money, and the same
way your reporters avoided reporting on those same unions, financing the campaigns of the attorney general Kamala



Harris, and AG Brown's run for Governor, while they protect the election fraud from investigation. The same union
money paying 100k to the North County Times for delivering falsified campaign literature while the NCT, and the Union
Tribune avoiding reporting on the election fraud. The list goes on.

Those funding grants are connected to the McAnally civil litigation, and the conspiracy to obstruct the Marugg
investigation. The e-mail I obtained from his attorney to the DA's office lays out the criminal conspiracy in writing, and is
matched identically, the terminations of DDA Gunn and DDA Rodriguez. Both quietly terminated (resignedlto protect
the massive evidence tampering cover up.

ht tp: / /www.st inewsphoto.com/DDA-MARUGG CONFIRMS-DA-COVtR-UP-CONSPI RACY.html

I admit the DA is a major crook, however, of all of the documentation I have provide to your reporters over the years on
corrupt elected officials, and corrupt unions, the only part your reporters have shown interest in is the corruption of
republican Dumanis. That gives me a lot of concern.

You should also take a look at the latest documentation in the DA's conspiracy to obstruct the dismissal of the Cynthia
Sommer case. They knew in April 2008 that the arsenic evidence used to convict Sommer was false, and never existed.
The DA's office then manipulated the criminaljustice courts to protect DA records and DDA Gunn from subpoenas in the
Sommer litigation. This was done at the same time they suppressed all criminal investigations of DA and Police evidence
tampering to keep that smoklng gun evidence out of the hands of Sommer's attorneys.

ht tp: / /www.st inewsphoto.com/Dumanis%20S20%20M i l l ion%20Conspiracv. htm I

Woody Higdon
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